Mackay, QLD
House Size
4 bedrooms

Support

Bathrooms

Location

24/7

2 bathrooms

4740

Enjoy the balance of
privacy and connection
About
Nestled in the highly sought-after, leafy suburb of
Glenella, this tidy four-bedroom house is ready to
welcome a new housemate. Featuring two fully
accessible bathrooms, split system air conditioning,
a spacious kitchen, and secure outdoor entertaining
space, this home is ideal for anyone wanting to
embrace a relaxed coastal lifestyle with the benefit
of 24-hour support. With shops, doctors, cinemas,
and parks within arm’s reach, the property is ideally
situated to give you easy access to everything you
need.

Available rooms
1 room available with ceiling fan and wardrobe.

Tenants
Your potential housemates are two mature males
who enjoy a shared meal and a balanced social life.

Accessibility
This property is best suited to those with minimal
accessibility requirements.

Disability support
Multicap offers 24/7 support from our highly
trained and friendly staff. We also encourage the
participants and their families to be part of the staff
selection and matching process.

Mackay, QLD
Enjoy the quiet life in Glenella
Want access to the best of Mackay’s natural beauty
without compromising on accessibility? Multicap’s
Glenella accommodation offers the best of both
worlds to meet all your lifestyle needs.

Key features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

House Lifestyle

Single-story, fully accessible home
Three private customer bedrooms
Fourth bedroom for 24-hour support
Spacious kitchen and living room
Fully fenced yard with shaded entertaining
area
Two bathrooms designed with accessibility
in mind
Ceiling fans and split system air conditioning
throughout
Ideally located near shopping centres and
nature

There’s plenty of room to socialise or just enjoy
some quiet time to yourself. The spacious kitchen is
perfect for cooking and enjoying a delicious meal
with your housemates.

Ideal Applicants
This property would be best suited to a male aged
35-60 who likes to socialise over a shared meal, but
equally enjoys some quiet downtime and getting
out in nature

Important Information
Applicants must have Supported Independent
Living (SIL) eligibility.

Nearby Features
•
•
•
•
•

Close to parks and walking trails
200 metres to bus stop
5-minute drive to Mount Pleasant shopping
centre and cinemas
15-minute drive to the beach
30-minute drive to National Parks and
attractions

